ROCKS RD WALK / CYCLE INVESTIGATION
ROCKS ROAD WALK/CYCLE OPTIONS*
1. Do minimum – $5m
2. Enhanced safety (reduced traffic lane widths and shared path) – $8m**
3. On-road cycle lanes and shared path (reduced parking) – $21m
4. On-road cycle lanes and shared path (key parking retained) – $25m
*Cost are expected scheme costs
**Only possible if state highway is relocated

*SH6 CLEARWAY MORNING*

*PORT HILLS CLEARWAY MORNING*

*ORIGINIAL SOUTHERN LINK ALIGNMENT* (NEW ROUTE OPTION)

*POSSIBLE TUNNEL OPTIONS (NEW ROUTE OPTION)*

1. Do minimum – $5m
2. Enhanced safety (reduced traffic lane widths and shared path) – $8m**
3. On-road cycle lanes and shared path (reduced parking) – $21m
4. On-road cycle lanes and shared path (key parking retained) – $25m
*Cost are expected scheme costs
**Only possible if state highway is relocated